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W 
orking in an emergency communications center, 

you already know that the worst call your center 

has ever taken is just one ring away. Many of us 

have policies, guidelines and protocols to help 

walk us through the process when a high risk, low frequency call 

comes into the center, whether it’s a natural disaster or a human-

caused tragic event. We train for these, and we focus on the details of how to follow the process 

quickly and correctly to ensure help gets to where it is needed in the most expeditious manner. 

But are we prepared for what it does to us as we wait for that call? Or even what it is doing to us if 

we never take that call at all? 

As I began this article, I reached out to one of my own department counselors, Elissa Denton, 

MSW, CSWA, to ask her about the impact of these calls on our 

profession. Elissa is a counselor specializing in public safety     

professionals and their families. During our conversation, Elissa 

described how she likened dispatch centers to an "unpleasant 

casino." She explained it to me this way. "Dispatch is a bit like an  

unpleasant casino. There are lots of screens and lights, it’s open 

24 hours and it can be a time warp. Every time the phone rings, 

it’s like pulling a slot lever, except the potential of winning big is 

replaced with the potential of a really bad call." 

How do you prepare yourself, (or your employees if you are in 

management) for that time in the "casino" prior to the call? 

Consider this: people drawn to this career typically want to be  

really good at their jobs. You want to be the best and to feel    

confident and competent. When a high risk/high priority call 

comes in, that confidence can be shaken, particularly if you lack 

 

"Because high           

priority calls are      

infrequent, it is hard 

to develop a sense of 

competence and    

confidence,            

contributing further 

to stress and            

anticipatory anxiety. 

This can become a 

never-ending cycle”.  

An ‘Unpleasant Casino:’ the Effects of 
High Priority, Low Frequency Calls 

                  By Margie Moulin—From PSC Magazine/Digital 
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training or do not feel competent in your skills. This can   also lead to questioning what could happen, 

even before the call ever comes in. 

"Anticipatory anxiety" is a term for worrying about something before it happens. This state of anxiety 

can become chronic and add even more stress since a person is always waiting for the "what if." Lack 

of experience, or lack of training and preparedness, can leave otherwise competent people doubting 

their abilities and focusing instead on all that could go wrong. 

Because high priority calls are infrequent, it is hard to develop a sense of competence and confidence, 

contributing further to stress and anticipatory anxiety. This can become a never-ending cycle. 

This is where training and practice can be helpful. It is important that the training environment not focus 

on fears or perfection but instead focus on building both competence and confidence. The better we 

train, the more confident and competent we become, reducing stress, keeping us healthier and adding 

to job satisfaction. Practicing high priority events without the "real world stress" provides this             

opportunity in a safe environment, further increasing competence and confidence. 

One final thought. Sometimes we focus solely on the negative aftermath of high priority/low frequency 

calls for individuals (i.e. trauma), but it’s important to recognize the sense of confidence that can come 

after difficult calls as well. Post-traumatic growth is when our abilities or strengths improve following 

and due to a traumatic event. Recognize the things you did well, acknowledge how the training helped, 

and use that success as a reminder to pursue further training. If you are in management, watch for 

these events, and be sure to recognize and acknowledge a job well done. 

A big thank you to everyone, whatever your position, working in the "unpleasant casinos" out there. I 

wish for you many stress-free hours with your loved ones throughout the holiday season. 

Margie Moulin, RPL, CPE, is the Director of Emergency Communications of 

Southern Oregon (ECSO) in Jackson County, Oregon. She has worked in     

public safety communications for 30 years and is proud to serve as          

President, part of the leadership team of APCO International.  
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Chapter Officer Toolkit 
 

 

 

APCO Membership Services have been working diligently to update the Chapter Officer Toolkit.  
The Toolkit is located in the Membership section on the APCO International Web Page.  The Toolkit 
contains resources for chapters.   This  month we want to highlight a new resource for virtual con-

ferences.   

Under the Chapter Events Tab we have added the information from the Chapter Leader Workshop 

last month.   The presentation  given by Jennifer Kirkland of the Colorado Chapter, as well as the 
2020 Colorado APCO/NENA Virtual Conference Guide have been posted.  We thank the Colorado 

Chapter for being so willing to share their after action review. 

The last resource in this category is the ability to  send 
promotional items directly to your attendees. The Chapter 
can choose and personalize promotional items to be sent 

to each of their virtual attendees.   

Have you had a virtual conference or event?  We would 

love to share your experiences with other chapters.  Share 
your information with your Member and Chapter Services 
Representative for publication.   
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Membership Information 
 

 

 

APCO Membership Renewal 
 
 Your membership will expire on December 31st.  Log into myapcointl.org, click on My Invoices, 
to print or pay your invoice. 
 

Member Type 11/1/2019 11/1/2020 

Associate Members 3,033 2,602 

Full Members 4,897 4,592 

Full Group Members 6,750 8,302 

Online Group Members 19,714 19,198 

Commercial Members 539 509 

Commercial Group Members 295 219 

Total Number of Members 35,228 35,422 

Total Number of Group Agencies 1,1356 1,277 

Commercial Groups 55 45 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmyapcointl.org&c=E,1,yYIgPDzlatUIFm6USS_LxG5MIVlroaOSobe2fYWpAm1RjQF0QO_dxY7W5lpAj9VEu5KX0gAjI0osQFqQGiP7zig9F1PtyhkkrMcepUyRb-_LQTpLocC8&typo=1
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Commercial Advisory Council (CAC) 

 

Share Your Best Ideas With Thousands of 

Your Peers 

 
The APCO Chapter Commercial Advisory Member (CCAM) provides a liaison between the Chapter’s Board of Officers and 

vendors. Additionally, the CCAM acts as a liaison with the APCO Commercial Advisory Committee (CAC). Relationships are 

invaluable in this industry, and with the added connectivity and insight provided by involvement at this level, the CCAM 

is a crucial link. Financial support through sponsorship of meetings, training sessions, and chapter conferences are also 

key to a Chapter’s success and viability, especially in these times. The CCAM can provide a more direct chain of communi-

cation with Commercial Members of the Chapter who may be in a position to provide this and other types of support. In 

these ways, as well as continued networking opportunities, APCO encourages each Chapter to embrace involvement 

across its entire membership base.  

 

Within the CAC is the CCAM Liaison subcommittee that interfaces with the CCAMs across the Association. This interac-

tion is meant to help encourage commercial involvement at the chapter level; share ideas as to what is working and what 

is not working as well as find out how we can assist as an advisory council and spark energy within the industry.   

 

If not already contacted, a member of the CAC CCAM Liaison subcommittee will be in touch with your Chapter President, 

Vice President, and/or CCAM about what is working within your chapter and how the CAC can help to support your 

efforts in our advisory role within APCO. 

 

If you would like to discuss anything regarding CCAM activities, feel free to contact Bill Behar at (940) 231-0655 or 

billb@comelectronics.com or Tina Jackson at (858) 484-8502 or tina.jackson@thespectrumfirm.com 

 

 

APCO invites you to submit a proposal to be considered for a one-hour presentation within our APCO 2021 professional 

development program. Our goal is to offer relevant, timely education and training to our attendees to help them do their 

jobs more effectively and make their agencies more successful. We are seeking innovative, engaging, inspiring and      

informative presentations that fall within one of our ten educational tracks. Join us for APCO 2021, taking place August  

15-18 in San Antonio, TX. 

 

Submit proposal 

Submissions are due by 12 midnight (ET) on December 18, 2020. 

https://www.apco2021.org/education/call-for-speakers/
https://www.apco2021.org/education/call-for-speakers/
https://www.apco2021.org/
https://www.apco2021.org/education/call-for-speakers/
https://www.apco2021.org/education/call-for-speakers/
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From the Idaho Chapter 
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From the Washington State Chapter 

     Connie Tolson, Valley Communications Center                                                                                                  

    Telecommunicator of the Year for Sustained Performance 

 

   Pam Schilling, Klickitat County                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

 Telecommunicator of the Year for Critical Incident 

 

 Chad Bennett, Kitsap 911                                                                                                     

 

 

 

 

Team of the Year, City of Seattle 

  
    

 

 

CONGRATULATIONS 

to our Annual Award 

Winners  

Technician of the Year 

Team: Mikaila McLane, Traci Mikolasy,     

Ashley Shager, Cat Hernandez, Megan      

Marocco-Spearman, Sara Owens, Tom   

Coonradt, Cheryl Palyu, Joel Espazara, Cherie 

Thomas, Chelsea Rigger, Kristin Frederick, 

Raz Collins and Kyla Gibson 
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Upcoming Conferences 2021                                                                                    

North Carolina State Conference & APCO WRC—Idaho  
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Upcoming Webinar 

The FirstNet App Ecosystem – A Powerful Way to Connect with First Responders in the Field 

December 9 | 1:00 p.m. ET 

Sponsored by FirstNet, Built With AT&T 

Register 

Illuminations Program – New Topics Added Through 2021 

Final Approval of Two Standards: Best Practices for the Use of Social Media and Key Performance 
Indicators

 

Current Executive Search – Cass County 

 

Important Dates Coming Up 
 

Earn CDEs and stay up to date on relevant topics with APCO’s Illuminations Program. Register now for one of three 
online training tracks: EMD, CTO or General Illuminations and enjoy a year-long subscription service. Start your sub-
scription now or register ahead for courses beginning in 2021. Learn more 

APCO Guidecards and Guidecard Software 
APCO offers fire, law enforcement and EMD guidecards that are customizable with protocols and response codes spe-
cific to your agency. And if you haven’t seen it yet, schedule a demo of APCO IntelliComm, guidecard software that is 

APCO received final approval from the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) on October 30, 2020, for two 

American National Standards (ANS). Best Practices for the Use of Social Media in Public Safety Communications is a 

revision of a current standard, and Key Performance Indicators for Public Safety Communications Personnel is a newly 

created standard. Continue   

APCO Executive Search is currently conducting a search for an Executive Director for Cass County Emergency Service 

• CPE scholarship application period is January 1 - February 15 

• General scholarship application period is January 1 - March 31 

• PSAP Award nominations open January 1, 2020 
Last day to declare APCO International officer candidacy is January 15, 2020 
Life Member nomination deadline is February 1, 2020 

Committee sign-ups begin February 1, 2020  

APCO Announcements  

https://www.apcointl.org/training-and-certification/continuing-dispatch-education-cde/webinars-and-recordings/
https://apconetforum.org/eweb/DynamicPage.aspx?webcode=EventInfo&Reg_evt_key=ef4102d3-37b1-403b-b978-d91151142d1d
https://apconetforum.org/eweb/DynamicPage.aspx?webcode=EventInfo&Reg_evt_key=ef4102d3-37b1-403b-b978-d91151142d1d
https://www.apcointl.org/training-and-certification/continuing-dispatch-education-cde/illuminations-cde-programs/
https://psc.apcointl.org/2020/11/05/apco-announces-final-approval-of-national-standards-best-practices-for-the-use-of-social-media-in-public-safety-communications-and-key-performance-indicators-for-public-safety-communications-personn/
https://psc.apcointl.org/2020/11/05/apco-announces-final-approval-of-national-standards-best-practices-for-the-use-of-social-media-in-public-safety-communications-and-key-performance-indicators-for-public-safety-communications-personn/
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/apcoint
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.naylornetwork.com%2fpsc-membershipMinute%2farticles%2findex.asp%3faid%3d647237%26issueID%3d76169&c=E,1,fyNzIV0pZW1itjzRRFp1NU1OYsTnzTlz4hFFtukd8XqHFSQoWlEpplGOHFv4xuF6je8Aml2Ez0rM7eQiblkxHQQotgJu4wkwJfJSX
https://www.apcointl.org/training-and-certification/continuing-dispatch-education-cde/illuminations-cde-programs/
https://www.apcointl.org/training-and-certification/continuing-dispatch-education-cde/illuminations-cde-programs/emd-illuminations/
https://www.apcointl.org/training-and-certification/continuing-dispatch-education-cde/illuminations-cde-programs/cto-illuminations/
https://www.apcointl.org/training-and-certification/continuing-dispatch-education-cde/illuminations-cde-programs/illuminations/
https://www.apcointl.org/training-and-certification/continuing-dispatch-education-cde/illuminations-cde-programs/
https://www.apcointl.org/training-and-certification/guidecards/
http://www.mmsend57.com/link.cfm?r=yxCsA1VKtDqQ5IAEUgj-Jg~~&pe=VEqdRvXe1aZ0dmeNeuzago-SAAiWlZloFo6S3rx9HPONgsCyohHxy964DaAtjgS6SF1LqIQiqD-lVO8R1y1ORw~~&t=Eg6uIvVxZbgwBKdjQV3LJg~~
http://www.mmsend57.com/link.cfm?r=yxCsA1VKtDqQ5IAEUgj-Jg~~&pe=ZrtVB_vpczUiblct-om2nvUOMSPSO6awSRfSc3g-OXEGz0IycdfO1oWfuXrAkTClRQlDYdYnMFwcJurLRrFBzA~~&t=Eg6uIvVxZbgwBKdjQV3LJg~~
http://www.mmsend57.com/link.cfm?r=yxCsA1VKtDqQ5IAEUgj-Jg~~&pe=c1tl7ik02mrHmOBKZoOy2Drl1I-zxpwGNJ3UhJxZgg85ksjcbD841Lqbb_fymnZAFw8y2c3HFH-h6WFSgMFWVw~~&t=Eg6uIvVxZbgwBKdjQV3LJg~~
http://www.mmsend57.com/link.cfm?r=yxCsA1VKtDqQ5IAEUgj-Jg~~&pe=J91ySp-FPBH8NgBPcO54Q_KLRKk0arGbkSJ1wbDTtRF6JdZMen9z6Rt85qMRbDAkqLA12Xse_Elb-vJkUSMWlg~~&t=Eg6uIvVxZbgwBKdjQV3LJg~~
https://www.apcointl.org/training-and-certification/apco-intellicomm/
http://www.mmsend57.com/link.cfm?r=yxCsA1VKtDqQ5IAEUgj-Jg~~&pe=exvmVC9--GFEvWQLSCzwDyQl2EfjxTW9lnG6kfJ2uW-k4Hrfw1gkdmixdmypnzUoqnUJxQOiWUzUZxMKvhMVfQ~~&t=BG-lvnbfSfKnpRZSAh5CNw~~
https://psc.apcointl.org/2020/11/05/apco-announces-final-approval-of-national-standards-best-practices-for-the-use-of-social-media-in-public-safety-communications-and-key-performance-indicators-for-public-safety-communications-personn/
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fapconetforum.org%2feweb%2fDynamicPage.aspx%3fWebcode%3dGOVBOD&c=E,1,LhWHPUtpnDqlhX18Y4YuvGrVwjTiYZGpSpnbKClp6TxAskqMLWpe-AgPIgCRQ0u8lHFH3rWH52V1e9Et5Pe1KZYHNyuCU86Ro_oCBxwmqQfrdiWgqA,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.apcointl.org%2fapco-membership%2frecognition%2f&c=E,1,1TvvaDPKYjrhC1M0P8EHMfIu9pDBkHqy6KI-doHdZWRa_c2OkN50B8idKzkvpDKPez5vxpJULBd15lWs2DGe0D2Ql2XiNpI9VZh3poAaR_dZ-ZmIpBDeN8T2N5c,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fapconetforum.org%2feweb%2fDynamicPage.aspx%3fSite%3dmyapco%26WebKey%3dc748c1b8-bb1a-4541-83c6-d3a53a7dec2b&c=E,1,mD1XCgVvDoh9VW-opAi61IbPZgHjJCEHt8T9PNRs2l-2Q9wGtTEpesTcnBTVvLr6MBUjqU1oe4BLsRM3Qzs-6YPWPLKIA6
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CHAPTER MEMBER SERVICES COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

NAME CHAPTER ASSIGNMENT EMAIL ADDRESS 

Melissa Stroh Chair Melissa.stroh@isp.idaho.gov 

Grayson Gusa Vice-Chair Grayson.gusa@ncapco.org 

Kelley Anderson South Dakota, North Dakota kanderson@watertownpd.com 

Shanta Bolden Arizona, Washington shanta.bolden@birminghamal.gov 

Rebekah Burkhardt Florida, Newsletter Back –up, 
 Committee Content 

rburkhardt@prinevillepd.org 

Samantha Cameron-Dutch North Carolina, South Carolina scameron@scotlandcounty.org 

Travis Essic Saudi Arabia travis.essic@davidsoncountync.gov 

Dannette Flores New Mexico, Nebraska dflores@leacounty.net 

Katherine Gause Texas kgause@cityofirving.org 

Darlene Holbrooks Carribean dholbrooks@greenvillesc.gov 

Jessica Hughes Arkansas jessica.hughes@decaturga.com 

Latricia Jones Indiana, Iowa latricia.jones@birminghamal.gov 

Kristy Larkin Mid Eastern, Oklahoma Kristylarkin@ongov.net 

Cynthia Linton Illinois, Kentucky clinton@cityofdanville.org 

Ron Lyons Commercial Lyons_Communications@outlook.com 

LaToya Marz Wyoming  lmarz@tri-com911.org 

Trudy McDevitt Louisiana, Oregon tmcdevitt12@att.net 

Joshua Michaelis Kansas, Virginia jmichaelis@ricecounty911.com 

Michael Newsome Mississippi Michael.Newsome@fultoncountyga.gov 

Jared Pelham  Missouri pelham_j@hc911.org 

Elizabeth Phillips Web Page Content Chair  lphillips@ku.edu 

Gregory Putnam Pacific, Nevada gregputnam@derrynh.org 

Catherine Raley Colorado, Tennessee craley@arapahoegov.com 

Mary Sue Robey Newsletter Editor marysuer@valleycom.org 

Laramie Scott Pennsylvania, 
Alaska  

ljscott224@gmail.com 

Nancy Shean-Weber Atlantic nweber@oldbridge.com 
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CHAPTER MEMBER SERVICES COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

NAME CHAPTER ASSIGNMENT EMAIL ADDRESS 

Rebecca Snook West Virginia, Michigan bsnook@mitchellcountyks.gov 

Adriana Spirescu CPRA, N. California ASpirescu@ocsd.org 

Tim Stencel Wisconsin, Alabama tstencel@nwcds.org 

Jennifer Sullivan Idaho, Utah jennifer.sullivan@isp.idaho.gov 

Keith Trussell Georgia, Montana ktrussell@cirdc.org 

Charles Venske Minnesota, Ohio charles.venske@hennepin.us 

   

   

   

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

      

Thomas, Rick Group Leader rick.thomas@apexnc.org 

Hull, Rebecca Staff Liaison  hullr@apcointl.org 

Stowell Corder, Susan Staff Liaison  stowells@apcointl.org 

mailto:hullr@apcointl.org
mailto:stowells@apcointl.org

